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ao
NIQHT, $1 50. $1.00, 75c.
ft falr-ieweek aonicea Wednesday erening at
etera tova. To arraicaed la tha childrea'a eoart lat the eacorta abkh tb theatre
tha Mtfc. "Whera do they gor year arcordinx to tha report made pub-ti- e
8 o'clock. All ara welcome.
for. according to tn rnlea of tha
thera la only the grim reply of the
thla week. I.SW of then brine
do WW ned to
game. Adamiea E
U fit. PAUL'S MEMCRIAL CHUKttl.
Mice: "Oh. aome kill themaelrea. boya and I.OH glrla. There were
out to the escort coarnr between corner National avenue and Eighth
rath
A34 tmyt and 711 tirla. of whom
ohm atari lif ail over aoaiea-fctiacta to rake oter the ff rtiig eaclieJ street. Rev. J. S. Moore. Rector- -!
torn aaeak back after a few boya and MS idrla were coiaailtied to
.
All that
In aearch of a Ursa in
Holy communion at 7:39.
reforinaturiva. Thee ara ataggering u y
yeara and Ilva la atereey, aad aome
a
te at th
nereaary to to
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
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Sunday school. J 15 a ra
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of
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bk aoait we on. nn ic . Ihe address to which nh wishes to Evening prayer and sermon at 7:St CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular today and you will feel better at once.
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rvices Sunday at 3 p. m., at 1209 Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
ftjj4 ftt he ,,nd of ,h!
This church to open daily for pn
iu nnni- -s rateer startling,'"
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avenue. All are invited to these
'oniin a more aixncau ,HrnitDf
b
will
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waiting
eea)rt
prayer and meditation.
nauseate or gripe and Is very pleasant
liible investigations every lord's day.
to rvcelTed
If
her
application
to take. Refuse substitutes.
raa Ara others hardly less Interesting, ' the aeeeaty of glTlng the boy ut
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
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experl.
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fotiBd during 1904. only 111 ware iden most effruve plan for running them.
Society of Christian Endeavor at bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles Port Arthur, Texas.
mufh Interest and
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tified, tha remaining 2S4 remaining
that Ilucklen's Arnica Salve wont,
6:30
p. m.
a sure., since on the
jpromlaea U
. ..m-- o. IH
"nnknowa " go from tha ranks of
we!- This
extends
a
church
hearty
quickly cure," writes Charles Walters.
for Rheumatic Sufferers.
of
wiue jflrt evening the services of four come to
a
(ha young, tha old aad the dead, tha j Bwia bIkk h. a. Is a 1 ll
all ieople. Strangers and so- - of Allegheny. Sierra Co. No use hunt- T. , nilll,k -- ,, from raln afforded
Journers especially Invited.
part yar la New Tork furnished near- th Ideal aolutlnn. The Juvenile asy-- , ...
ling, Mr. Walters; It cures every case, ...
,..,
rh.mwiain-- s Pain Balm
nnvkltr , th( .rhm
' avi"J
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ly 1.000 mysteries In which the chief lura officials hold that It la necessary
all
Guaranteed
I
by
druggists.
'
v ,hr
en,
,n.,(,.ra,ie
makes It a favorite with surferera irom
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
remove mo cniw rrom contaminat-- '
coanvnar enner oiaappeared or wa
lum- j
will
..
rheumatism, sclalica. lame back,
Brotherhood Hall. W. S. Bullard, pas.ostty s to whether speculators
i.B
Gross
Kan.,
Charles
of
Ford,
rem
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rOres of the best escorts tor. .Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
pr.ioe
reeuumra.ion.j-imgo, ana uct i
nave cast asia tne iaea or s jw,r,.r
m?b .nan TJBvniui or ma aisanpoar
accepted a position at Yankee, Col- j
In addttkm to monnpoilrins the best
m
m
1100
a
7:30
and
pains. For sale by all droggtots
p.
Preaching.
ancea can be laid to the door of men- city institution and provided a aort of
fax county, as a bookkeeper.
Some persons profess to fear
i seats.
tal voaotthdoeai. No one known the model little village tn the coun,ry
ithat when New York wom.n discover
. .
.
. .
4.
i.
nousea in aeparate
.maoa; so a a?ar kaowa tha ei-- t .urr,CBn,B.r
,hat thev fan refaln a rt U)l,1,P nmle
planatkm. fiat erery year new han-4ri- 4 cottages with tha home atmoepbere ,
0
rt for prmcfte,r 0(h,n2. matri
ara added to tha dty'a army of The success of this method Is attested mony may become
unpopular
loaf, mlsstnr and unidentified "
by the fact that of the 60.000 children
which the Institution has trained and
Suspenders the Fault.
No Mara Straps.
placed In the west during Its life a
With the present opera season al
Although sock a prophesy teems like very small percentage have reverted to
Its height, the question has au;iln heen
Una dream of a disordered Imagination. their old habits and surroundings. The
revived as to why It Is that America,
It la announced that the time Is almost greatest number of offenses charged
producing so many prima don-- i
at hand which will mark the begin- In the children's court, according t' while furntohes
t
no men singers of
nas.
ning of tha disappearance of the New the report Just Issued, are disorderly
to
he
them
to
entitle
ability
Yorker with one shoulder chronically conduct, although there are many1
as stars Hut this year, beside
rla(ted
sometimes
cases,
and
the
conthan
strange
from
other
amusing
higher
long
the question ha fortunately
reviving
tinued hanging to atraps In street cars. une utile girl, tor Instance, was ar
answer, which according to
Its
brought
easts
Tha genius atraphanger Is to go. At
i
,.s
ummi.vu iss s istt
is rounu in inc wuiir um
its
sponsors
This child
least that Is the plan In connection being a Sabbath breaker.
who
Those
nihil word, "suspender.'
with tha opening nest fall of certain sold a necktie on Sunday in her fatb
made this discovery indeed would
jhave
tunnels under the river between New er's store on the east side.
In common gallowses the cause
find
Tork and Hoboken. Right here, howmen's shortcoming. Women
most
of
Cat Came Back.
ever, the rosy dream of the New Yorkbecause they do not wear
Tom Piatt, cat, whose expulsion can slnsc
er who hat hung to strans In the cars
Men can't because they do. In
them.
for yearn fades and disappears. He Is from the city postofflce, together with
It was probably a pair of suspendto be eliminated, not by giving him a his brother feline. Theodore Roosevelt. fine.
i- -2
Eve handed to Adam in the
ers
that
seat, but by the charmingly simple ex- as recorded last week, has followed the
and not an apple Of
of
Garden
Eden,
of
famous
namesake
and
his
pedient of doing away with the straps. example
for Spring.
These
course there U a highly scientific exNaturally if there are no straps there refused to get out. Although no word
must
well
have
one
To sing
can be no strap hangers. What could has as yet been received from Wash planation.
Palmer, guaranteed all wool, hand twisted, lignt gray English Worsted Jacket 8uits. Jacket lined
and a receding abdomen,
chest
a
high
Post
be more beautiful? So the street car Ington concerning the decree of
with
the best quality taffeta ailk. A beautiful garment. Worth $27.00. For this week only, reduced to
a figure which the modern feminine
$13.50
patron Is not to be assured of a seat master Wilcox banishing the bearers
Induces. Mere man. however.
Palmer, guaranteed beat quality wool light weight serge Jacket suits. Jacket lined with good quality
after all. and moreover If the strap of the famous names, public Indlgna garb
his trousers pockets full of hardware,
taffeta silk. Colors: Brown and blue, trimmed with silk braid. A good bargain at $24.00. Reduced for
hanger Is to make his exit the po'p tlon In many quartera has already led suspends their weight from his shoul$12.00
this week only to
hanger will promptly atep forward ai to the rescinding of the order In the ders, thus dragging down on his chest
Palmer, guaranteed all wool, brown and white Shepherd Plaid Jacket Suits. Jacket lined with best
$18.75
In place of his favor case of Tom Piatt. Theodore Roosehis successor.
quality taffeta silk. Good value for $37.50. Reduced for this week only to
and pushing it into his stomach RePalmer, guaranteed all wool suiting Jacket Suits. Jacket lined with Splner satin. Very serviceable
He strap, the loss of which would velt Is stilt out In the cold which is
sult his figure is ruined and he can t
$11.25
and always pood. For this week only
doubtless cause much sorrow to the very cold Indeed at present hut Tom
One or
38, Palmer, guaranteed best taffeta silk lined Jacket.
of
Reatitiful
Jacket
the
Suit,
Whather
s!e
gray
plaid
propounders
sing.
habit ridden New Yorker, he Is to have retains his soft berth, on the rug in
$15.00
the prettiest suits we have had this season. Regular value $30.00. Reduced this week to
this theory Intend to organize an
a nice shiney upright steel rod to cling the postmaster's reception room. Mr.
seen.
to
be
remains
leagtie
lo. In the tunnels in question the Wilcox, while he would like to do so.
16
Silk Gloves, $1.50.
Length Black and
offto
the
unable
himself
finds
accept
these
of
row
cars wi contain a
poles
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40 PEOPLE

Unquestionably one of the most notable
events the current Theatrical Season.
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Seats on Sale Wednesday, Feb, 6.
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Our Bargain List.
to
are still a
many

in position give you
We
good bargains. Bargains that are well worth
the price we ask. We are sure we have the
articles you want and if they do not appear in
this ad, call at our store we can satisfy your
wants.
Off on Ladies' 5uits.
Suits are Suitable

White

Button

PL I

PIT AND CHOIR LOFT
1-

BSTARL1811ED, 1870.

'

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Credutt baildiag, th St

1ANK

TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL
CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FIL- ED IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O'
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.

BAPTIST CHURCH, corner of
'Sixth street and K'ain avenue.
Sunday school. 9: IS a. m.
Young People's Society, fi::W p. ni.
No preaching service tnornins: nor
evtmlng.
Midweek praver meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. All are
cordially Invited to attend these serv
lees.

REYNOLDS. President,
E. D. RAYNOLDJ. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDJ. An

JEFFERSON

A

t Cashier

general banking easiness transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
lstoee Oomeatlo and Foreign Exchange.

CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, Henry C. Pougst. pastor.
On Sundays Mass Is said ct S a. m.
and at 10 a. m. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Through the week Mass is said at
Mass Is said in Los Viglles
a. m.
on the Tuesday following the first
Sunday of the month: in Upper Town
on the Thursday following the first
and third Sundays of the month, in

-3

Girls' and Children's Hats.

Off

On Ladies' Winter Coats and
Fur Scarfs. Remember, that
this meaus for this week only.

big assortment of sizes and
styles of girls' and children's
hats. Price,
25 cents.
A

New Kinkledown.
In colors of gray, blue, pink, red and white. It U much better than the Old Kinkledown.
where for 5rtc per yard. Reduced to
to
Regular prices from 8
Outing flannels, all good weights, assorted colors.
Reduced to
2

c

Sold every40c

per yard.
7

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.
Considered to be
each copv of the
This quarterly is
trated in Ladies'

by all who use them. Read the offer they make: A 10c pattern goes free with
New Spring Quarterly Style Book. The book and pattern would be a bargain at 25c.
bigger and better than ever a complete catalogue of aH current styles, beautifully IllusHome Journal patterns. Let us order it for you now.

the best

Bacharach Bros.,
5tS-5i- 7

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Aye.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATVK.HY. FEB 2. 1907.

The Arcade and Antlers Salcon
Bir

A. E. Littler, farneriy asaaaaw "
the Postal Teircvapa roespaay ta
this city, but who is now employed
as s!-nifor tike firm of Kafirs

.

o

gafcia. wilt leave tomorrow
for Taesoa. Ariroa. a here
the firm wul oaten ap a sranrk officeMr
Littler will probable
make his future home at that place
He has a large circle of friends here
ho will regret to see him leave.
mm

Sixttt Straat

Cast Las Vegas New Maaico

MEAT.

Y

PoTowing are the names of tfeti'e
i.k pan la the pin recital by Mrs. Charles - Koha nr..
her pupil assisted by M' Uki
ii,
-2
Minnie. Idi
Holmes and
at Normal hall. Thursday evpnlna.
I
February ItH. it o'clock shsr
Beriager. Miss Evs Cook. Mtn
v
Bessie Parneil. Miss Nellie
,
MUs Genevieve Grass, Miss Sdt'h
1'artin. Master I eon Bowen, MI.'
Marjorie Shaw, Miss Regina Stern.
Miss Ruth Nahm. MUs Helen Nshro.
Miss Carrie Sluser, Miss Mary Robertson. Miss Maria Mann. Miss Car-H- e
Green berger. Miss Ixuie Wells.
Mrs. Mlze. Miss Ruth Conrad. Miss
Audrey urns. Mrs. J. Cook and Miss
Two betrothals lo run nine month sence of a large number of friends La Verna McCalt.
and two years respectively have re and relatives of the happy youug
Instead of the nsuat ad. "I'm r.u
couple.
evuily bun plighted la las Vegas.
years old. good looking and come of
Mix
The I omruerclal club dance, Thurs- a good family and have money." a
Earla Gay. of Argentine.
Kan . in undT treatment for tuberen-lustthe Japanese girl puts It this way. says
day uvea Ins. was pronounced
the Chickasha filar. "I am a very
season
SL
roost
of
the
of the throat at
by the
enjoyable
Anthony's
pretty girl. My hair is wavy as a
thirty-fivat
sanitarium.
number
least
present,
large
cloud.
My complexion has the brll
couples tripping the light fanand
softness of a flower. My
llancy
Col. R E. Twltehell of thla city, at tastic to th strains of the Symphony
as mobile as the leaf
Is
expression
tended the dinner given by Gov. H. orchestra.
Cards also
furnished
J Hagerman to members of hl staff amusement during the evening. The of the weeping willow. My brown
In Santa Fe.
floor was in fine condition, and the eyes are like two crescents of the
moon.
! have enough worldly
music could not be excelled.
goods
to
pass
happily through life with my
II.
E.
were
western
dinWheeler
served
repin the
Capt.
husband hand In hand, gazing at the
resentative of the Gen. II F. Butler ing room by the club chef.
flowers
by day and the moon by
estate. U now visit ing his old home.
If
this should meet the eye
night.
a
Kast Milton, Mas.
recent society function in
At
of a man who la Intelligent, amiable
most
was
elaborate
the
Topeka
gown
Mrs. W. M. Rapp entertained at an Imported creation worn by a vis and of good address. I will be his
two parties on two successive days iting woman who looked very chic for life, and repose with him later in
"
in Trinidad, to pay up her social and distinguished until when the ev- a tomb of red marble
scores before the beginning of Lent. ening was half over, the sleeve of
her gray flannel union suit which she The Parent-Teache- r
Child Study
Miss Mabel Kline of this city i
had rolled up slipped down and hung
Club.
isltlng San Diego, Cat. in which awkwardly below her short sleeve.
On
1, the teachers of the
Ilace she will be the guest of Samuel But she was having such a good time NormalFebruary
school
and tl.e
training
Wood worth and family Jndef nltely. hustling about shaking hands with
mothers of the children In attend
people and gushing over them that ance at the
school, organMiss Mary Sena gave a party to she never noticed It and went about ized a Parent-Teache-training
r
Child
Study
her girl friends al the home of her that way for two hours.
club. The object of the organization
I
rother, .lotse I). Sena, in Santa Fe
is to bring about a better
unity beOmaha papers of the 2lt h ult . con tween
Anions those present was Mies Kris
the
home
and
the
school
and
II a line a of
tuined n news item to the effect that to
Vega.
assist both mothers and teachers
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Catron passwd
In obtaining fuller
and truer knowlAbout twenty young people wer through that city en route from New
of child life.
edge
entertained by Mr. Daw and Miss York to Butte where Mrs. Catron ha
The club will be open to mothers
Bessie Floyd at theif-Jprnt-e
on North very valuable mining Interests.
It
and teachers who are interested In
Fourth street, Wednesday evening, was also stated that Mr. and Mrs.
the work. iiton vote of members and
flames, dancing and music were the Catron were married a few days bepayment of memler8hlp fee.
amusements, after which refresh- fore going through Omaha Mr. CatA constitution
was drawn up nd
ron is oldest son of Hon. and Mrs.
ments were served.
the following officers were elected:
T. B. Catron of Santa Fe. and his
President -- Mrs R. R. Larkin
Crs.ui Gusdorf. of the firm of wife was a visitor in that city sevVice President Miss
Holmes,
Bond Giisdorf McCarthy comjmny of eral times during the past few years
Secretary-Treasurej
Mrs. Powers.
Ta is, was mar: led in Denver recent at the Catron residence, helug then
Committees were appointed as fol
ly to Mies Omnia Wedeles. She Is a Mrs. Lula F.
lows:
daughter of S. Wedeles. a former
Program Committee Mrs. E. J.
merchant of Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs.
A Missouri editor tells the story of
Mrs. C. D. Boucher, Mrs. Will
Vert,
Gusdorf are now nt home In Taos.
a young bachelor sheriff who was
Barnes. Miss Jennie Housley.
called upon to serve an attachment
Social Committee Mlag K. Marie
"Now, If tjhey would only make on a handsome widow. He called and
Long. Miss lira Holmes, Miss Rat
ugly heads for these Delineator girls ald: "Madam. I have an attachment
Mrs. Bnddecke, Mrs. Worden.
there would he some sense to It." for you." She blushed and said the ey,
School
"Visiting Committee Mr
said an Impatient young person try- attachment was reciprocated.
"You
Peterson, chairman.
to
decide
how
to
her
npon
make
ing
misunderstand," he said. "You must
Four program meetings will be
new "plum colored silk." "If gome of proceed to court " She told him Bhe
on the third Fridays of Februheld
these handsome girls In the picture knew it waH leap year, but she would
ary.
March, April and May from 3:30
only had ugly beads I inljfjt tell how rather he would do the courting.
m. to 5 p. m. One or two soc.el
I
would look In clothes like theirs." "Madam," he continued, "this Is no p.
evenings will be plarned at which
time for trifling.
The Justice U
Next week will bp a strenuous one waiting." "Oh, I prefer a minister." the fathers will be welcome, anl :f.
in the way of entertainments, as has she said. "A squire married me thf which the programs will be of a
more general character.
been the last. Besides the usual first time and I had bad luck."
These mothers and teachers hope
number of social gatherings, there
to bring into
the bcrt
will be three first class shows at
Mrs. Frost
entertained
at her
the Duncan, "King Richard. Ill" on hone No. 2S2 Palace avenue, at San thought and experience of all the
In our city In the Interest
Monday night, "Sis Hopkins" by the ta Fe, at. "a tea" in honor of Mrs. professions
of
child
life
and child culture.
Rose Melville company on Wednes- Hallett Raynotds of Us Vegas, and
after- Miss Mabel Helen Baum of Denver,
day. "Cymbellne"
Saturday
Silver Wedding Celebrated.
noon and "Julius Caesar"
Saturday sister-in-laand niece respectively
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lowe celebrated
night by Charles Hanford.
of Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
their twenty-fiftwedding anniverThe party was elegantly apsary Thursday
evening at their
At the church of the Sacred Heart pointed and carnations
composed home on Oallinas street
by enterIn Albuquerque.
Sunday morning, the flower scheme.
These ladies
a
number
taining
of
large
friends
was solemnized a marriage
which were also guests of honor at a lununited two of the most prominent cheon given by Mrs. M. A. Otero, a and a very enjoyable evening was
Spanish families of this portion of card party by Mrs. Morgan O. Llew- spent at cards, while excellent music
also furnished entertainment for the
the territory, when Felipe Chaves, ellyn, a dinner party
by Mrs. James
gathering.
son of late J. Francisco Chaves of
Seligman and a card party by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe are both old
was
In
Joined
Pajarlto,
wedlock with Spitz, in the Capital city. They also
of this city, the former
residents
Miss Vlctoriana Baca, daughter
of attended the Colonial ball, which was
in 1879 and the latter,
here
coming
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Baca, In the pre a brilliant social event.
then Mlsg Hannah Allen of London,
Ontario, In 1882. and they were
united in marriage in Lag Vegas in
the latter year. Mr. Lowe has been
an engineer since 1884, between Las
Vegas and Albuquerque.
Fine refreshments were served
during the evening, and it was two
offer on 80
of IRRIGATED
o'clock next morning before the party broke up. Among those present
on
Mora Road,
LAND,
town. Any reasonwere: Messrs. and Mesdames Seelin- ger, Coulter, Blevens, Baker, Swaloffer will be considered.
low, Melroy, Jas. Lowe. Mesdames
Sam Smith, Agtista Peterson. John
Scott. Shultz, William Parnell. John
Kirk, Bertha Tillman. Susie Cousins
and Merrs. Fay Baker and Chester

Hind Qiarters, 7

cent per und.
Front Ouartersi. 4
cents per pound.
Prime Ribs. 10 to 15 pound. 10 cents.
Chuck, 10 to 20 pounds chunks. 7
cent.
All other cut in proportion.
JOHN A. PAPEN. Grocer and Butcher.
2
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Mr W. K. Gortaer returned y ester
day from a visit to Indiana parts ic
cupying six weeks.
s
Mis Ruby Rchlott. who Is teachlns
in Springer, returned home today to
spend Sunday with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. J. C. Schlott.

Duncan Opora Hcuzo,
On Klght Only,

MONDAY, FED.

Mr. snd Mrs. 1. W. I.ee yesterday
moved from Fifth utreet to 1011 Eleventh street. Miss Ada Alberts, wh)

America's Leading Tragedian,

John Griffith

made her home with them. Is staying
temporarily with Dr and Mrs F. R.
Clapp on Main street.

and a superior company in a ma
jestic revival of Shakcspcar's immortal tragedy.

Two of Ike Davis' clerks at the
store that's invariably busy have taken out licences to wed, viz.: Euseblo
who will lead Miss Ixila Rublo
to the hymeneal altar, and Crescen',l-anA. Montoya. who Is betrothed to
Mixs llomohona C. do Baca, daughter
of JiiKtlre Daniel C. de Barn A marriage license has also been Issued Manuel Quintans, and Cecilia Gonxalez,
both renidlng at San Geronlmo.

Ip

4.

o

King Richard

l-

The Third.

I. '

F. Seharey. a wholesale dealer In
souvenir postal cards In Albuquerque, has returned home from this
city.

New Pire Proof Scenic Equip
raent Novel Electrical Effects- -.

Andres Gnndert, county commissioner of Mora county, is attending
to business matters In this city to-

arid
Startling Dattle Tableaux
....
every aa vantage.
.

)

xf:hx

T

-

day.

..'
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n

Ramon Valeria has been employed
as driver by the E. Romero hose and
fire company, succeeding
Frank
Guerin at the reins.

I

.

Attorney A. A. Jones returned last
evening from Raton, where several
hundred subpoenas have been Issued
In the matter of the Larrazolo-An-drew- s
election contest, and the tes
timony of the witnesses is being
heard by Attorney John T. Hill. Thu
testimony will then go to the com
mittee in congress, for action. It la
understood that contest will Involve
several counties In the territory. San
Miguel county will not be included.
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THE BIQ STORE.

UTTLEPMOES.

i.

Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property In The Ontlc
Is a neglected opportunity.
tf

v4

SALE Furnished house of two
rooms; 3 lots in south part of East
Las Vegas, is rented for $10.00
per
month. Must sell before Feb. 6. Har
ris Keal hstate Co. Price $530.
FOB.

2--

Latest

dance

music at Rosenthal

hall tonight.

Ray-nold- s.

I- --

FOR SALE.

Want

acre tract
near

able

I IIHT
Phones 450;

Al

bW

Will

Lowe.

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr

Gregory's billiard tablet are alwayi

In first eiagf condition.

(-- 0

Sabfno Lulan haa been appointed
sole agent for the
th
sure cure for the soot nuisance. It
cents per package.
Anti-Carbo-

Our Mr. W. N. Rosenthal just returned from
Chicago
and Grand Rapids, Mich., where he made immense
purchases
for Spring, 1907. To make room we propose to offer immense
ah
the best on Reductions in all Departments.
11-5- 9

Our ''Yankee" coal Is
the market. Try a ton and be con
vinced. Coors Lumber Co.

7 .60 for 19.50 Dressers, Golden Oak
Finish,
$8.75 for $13.50 Dressers, Golden Oak Finish.
10.48
1
for 115.00 Dressers, Golden Oak or
1175 for 117 50 Dressers, Golden Oak or Maple.

Ring up O'Byrna for Yankee coal,
red hot from the mines.

Maple,

12-8- 3

Send In your orders to Coors Lum
ber Co. for good, dry split wood and
chunks.
2-- 5

Fresh pickled trine and nbTa feet.
sauer kraut and fine mince meat Al
4
falfa fed beef at Pete Roth's.
1--

Bally's, S19 Sixth street, for the lat
est in Valentines, also 8peclal 8ale of
Imported Vases, all marked
Figures.

J,

and so on right through the line. Call on us before
at Ro
making
any purchases in our lines, as we can prove that our rr,VJ

Come out for a good time
senthal hall tonight.

In

plain

arc ngni.

VniMI
.

lZPFnt

art I2gmnt
VaMWsaff

I

huh: uown ana a mtie everv week or month, i;!1

furnish your home complete.
ALL

i
I

t

:.

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

All Heating Stovoa Sold AT COST.

1

Galvanized Iron and tin work.
Patty.

8.

--

At"

Try oar Yankee coaL Ton will
Hnd It equal to Cerrlllos coaL Coors

Chronic Constipation Cured.
u-- i
One who suffers from chronic con
:
J-Lumber Co.
jl
, .
STRAY TURKEYS
stipation is in danger of many serious
Owner may
ailments. Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup have by proving property and paying
Call on O'Byrna far ths best domes
cures chronic constipation as It aids etui. 918 Eighth street.
tlo coal In ths city.
is,'

if-.-

i

.
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Mr.
Martin
Fe.
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Santa
visiting
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month's vacation. R. acids from forming in the stomach.
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a
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acwpt
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Rppresent stive Hudspeth's railroad
bill at Santa Fa contains a provision
fixing three rents a mite as a maxl
mam rata for passenger fares. This
rat wHT not Interfere with tb big
railroad system lit tb territory, but
will prova disadvantageous
to the
abort lines tbat have comparatively
speaking but small passenger traffic
jto depend npon. Mileage books of 1
000 miles are, now sold by the Santa Fe
' F system, and other hlg railroads tn

the territory at three cents "per mile.
The Santa Fo system for over twentv
years has charged. four cent per nil!
local rates. The" Colorado & 8outher;.
which operates about eighty-fivmtls
In northsastera New Mexico, charge
three cents per mtle, and the Ssn'.i
Fe Central charges five cents per mile.
On the latter road this does not seem
to be an exorbitant charge
e

i,0

copy of the Railway Journal,
publ!hed at E3 Paso, Texas, has
received at The Optic office
with tb following paragraph mark
ed for reproduction: J. W. Dunlap
and Mrs. Mary A. Corbett were irolt
ed fn bappy wedlock Monday at th
residence of Mrs. Corbett on San
Antonio street by Rev. J. A. Oeisin-ge- r
otthe M. E church. Mrs. Cor
bett' former home was at St. Augus
tine. Fla. Mr. Dunlap was a traveling salesman for Munson & Co.. before accepting a position with the
Phillips Construction Co. as auditor
for the Rio Grande
In double-trackinrailroad between Minturn and Red
Cliff. Colo. Mr. Dunlap made man?
friends while in El Paso and Is contemplating going into business hero
in the near future.
A

In-e-
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5
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i

A few days ago a Chinaman died ou
C & S. train between Colorado

Springs and Denver, says the Trinidad
Advertiser. Mark Ifanna, the conductor. It ts aald. took charge of the bod v.
ma Jong aa be had tbe fellow's ticket,
. and saw that It was safely delivered
to the dead man's friends to Denver.

The El Pao Times say II. 8. Van
oust supply of water. Tbe probable
ISIyek, live stork agent of the Santa
depth will lie forty feet
from the dry
j Ke. returned yesterday
He
H II. Itsnklas. tbe old stage roach farming convention at Demlng
not think much of dry program".
man. has been Installed as agent for
the Rocky Mountain route at I'te Park, j
The attorney general of the I'nlted
X. M
Th depot and freight house
are completed, and the Ice houses will States has Issued an opinion that It w
railroads to Issue reduced
tie ready for storage In a short time
For th present tbe tie train which l ' transportation to men employed In the
working between Cimarron and etc government work of reclamation.
Park, Is doing the local freight and
" nwen, Baggageman at me i
passenger business, but In a short
time trains No. 1 and 2 will be run to , Vegss passenger depot, hopes to be re
Heved soon, as he has the iiositlon o!
ft Park.
.
fruit Inspector at Wlnskiw. ArU.. for
It Is said ther has been, a marked ,n fatlfornla Fnilt association.
falling off In travel to California points
' " Ticket Agent J. 8 Morrimin of
while to th southwest there has been
a marked Increase In the number of ,,M' 8anla v- accompanied by X
passengers carried. This fact has dls Morrtsson. has returned to Kl Paso
vMt
N,'w ()rle'" "' Fori
turbed the Pacific coast line passenger j rmm
and freight men. and they are now i Worth
"
on the alert for business, and are offer- Xo
na
In Ui
Ing Inducements to encourage both the'
no"'
travel and freight shipments to Call-- '"R8 of n increase In wages for
Iglneers and firemen, though the pay
points.
.
rollg are sent to Topeka tomorrow, the
A M. Watson writes to !.
Vesas!'1"'
"
again from No. 115 High street. Nash
K
J
a
vllle. Tenn.. concerning his brother.
l,a"a,,
palntT in the
here too
Hugh Watson, who was rejKirted kill- - iloeftl "hol'"- tmna ,h
and returned ye ed In a train wreck somewhere in New jn,Rh for nls
Mexico, having had to, have one or ,,"rday ' hl" hl,nu' 1,1 Kansas Cliy.
hoth arms amputnted before death en-- ! Mo"
sued.
Information about the
Any
The Pnl,ma" company in seekiaj?
young man or the fatal Occident that
"'"""Mai of a Judgment in Topeka.
befell htm will lie thankfully rec-lv.-Kas . takes the position that It H only
by his anxtniiH brother.
the agent of the railroad lines.
Waller j Rantell has returned to
Five cars of Roberts & Emerson's
Needles from the hospital at los An
geles. where he had been for s. ver:il sheep In transit from Mngilal.ma tc
weeks nursing a broken ankle
Mr. renver were unlimited and f.nl at t'ne
Hanlell fell off the running lioard of:'1 Vegas stockyards yesterda.
his engine some weeks ago while (Hill-- '
Conductor "Daddy"' Hook is off ,i
ing a Santa Ke limited. He to still
using crutches but will be around trip, his way car. Xo. :"!0. being preagain anil ready for duty in a few sided over by Conductor Wells.
weeks.
Brakeman E E. Wilson Is in off the
'
The Santa Fe ha a gana of in n rod. sick.
fencing their right of way In the vicln
TRY THE WATER.
lly of Algodone. N. M. Four cars are
side tracked there, one car lieing load
ed with wire This la a wise move Splendid Horn Remedy for Stomach
as It will save the company a good
and Kidney Trouble and Rheusum of money that would have to be
matism.
paid out for stock killed on the track
as they have been doing for several
"'The people here do not
driuk
years.
enough water to keep healthy," exclaimed a
authority.
Texas with about 12.500 miles of "The numerous cases of stomach
railway, stands first In the list of trouble, kidney and bladder diseases
states in extent of railway mileage. 'and rheumatism are mainly due to
Illinois Is second with about 12.000 the fact that the drinking of water,
miles, and Kansas t hird with 11.380 nature's greatest medicine, has been
miles. To these states the Santa Fe j neglected.
contributes mileage as follows: Tex - -- ston loading vour svstetn with nat
es. 1.T41 miles; Illinois. 291 miles: ent medicines and cure-alls- ;
but get
Kansas, 2,710 miles.
on the water wagon.
If you
are really sick, why, of course, take
A. E. Freed, recently manager of the the proper medicines
plain common
Cardenas hotel at Trinidad. Colo., left vegetable treatment, which will not
that city accompanied by his wife and shatter the nerves or ruin the stomson. for Los Angeles, where he will ach."
When requested for such a pre- go Into business, having quit the Har--
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well-know-
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lowing prescription, which to composed of only vegetable ingredients,
which can be obtained from any
Any
pharmacy.
good grescrlption
on can mix' them by shaking well tn
a bottle
Fluid Extract of Dandelion,
one-hal- f
ounce. Compound Kargon.
one ounce; t ompounii H.vrup sarsa
psrllls. three ounces. To lie taken
In teaspoonful doses after each meal
and at bedtime, but don't forget the
water
plenty and often"
This valuable Information and simple prescription should lie posted up
In each household and used at the
first sign of an attack of rheuma
tlstn, backache or urinary trouble,
no matter how slight
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LETTER LIST

The following letters remain uncalled for at the E. Las Vegaa post,
office for the week ending January
31. 1907:

Arm jo. Miss Ylldora
1

BIy, C. C.
Brown. Will
Chave. Miss Reveca
Crooks, W. T.
Eichelberger, Miss Anna

ts

i

C.

rrtia

1

j

f
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safe-guard-

s
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6:10 p. m.

'

elected, and a well established ripe
cold I ibe germs of diphtheria what
notify is to th bee. The greatest
menace to child life at this season of
'the year is the negllcted child."
Whether it Is a child or adult, the
slight cold or severe, the very best
treatment that can be adopted la to
Sglve Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
It Is safe snd sure. The great noim- le of this nrepar
.lar,!y and lmmeDl
j atton has been attained
by Its remark
able cures of this ailment. A coid
never results In pneumonia when i f
given. For sale by all druggists.

p. m.. mall close--

arrives 12:29 p. m , bring
mall from El Paso and all point
between El Paso and Albuquer
qu and Albuquerque asd Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via Xo.

Xo. 10

,

tbe Grave.

2

1:40 p. m.

j

Rising From

arrives

Xo. 2

'

10.

Xo.

arrives

1

33 a. m

.

mall closei

6:20 p. m.

Star Routes
Rociada daily except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail close
7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.

prominent manufacturer, Wm. A. Chaperito leaves Monday. WednesFertwell, of Litcama, N. C relates a
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arriea
most remarkable experience. He savs:
and SaturTuesday. Thursday
"After taking less than three bottl s
day 5: SO p. m.
of Electric Bitters. I feel like one .is-in- Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursfrom tbe grave
My trouble is
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrive
Bright disease. In the Diabetes stage
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturI fully believe Electric Bitters will
day 6 p. m.
cure me permanently, for It has alF. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
ready stopped the liver and bladder
complications which have troubled me
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-it- s
for years." Guaranteed by all drugat The Optic office, 8 cento apiece.
gists. Price only 50c.
A

g
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Itos

rtatiojt
Texaa to parrbaa mmm rattte to stork
rk. f Ckarlrs B. liaaforw ta "!
a raark. Tbat tb aVfeatdaat too tas Caaar."
C3ark to "Tk Raj- ;ttk Mm ail tk avaflabl pmpertf rek. 11. Creataw
"
.aad
pktetlff fa aa alwuc dstttwx
ti Msaagr
Wifikm. That ptatsttff kas sot heart rb. tS E- Bwnro Boa -- ha'
fron tb MrtaiMnt else kto but i" j Marrk 15Corg Ad a County
Cbalrmaa."
part are aad taat tb dcfniant
Msrck 2S "At Crtppl Crk."
as
witkoat aotrfytag tb plaintiff
Marrk JSllaas Haaaea.
wfcer b wa gotajg.
Xtti. tb Nws Ctrl"ta
April 1
Tb rosjiptoiat aUo alleges that
Co.
Mack
April It Oil
-to tb oaer of
Flanigaa a Baa"
property la tk town of Ouraxjod. aa4
also tb holder of a not for fW Tb editor of tb Measphla, Tens .
"Time." writes: "In my optakm
against a party tn tbat city.
The prayer of tb petitioa to for di- Voter's Honey and Tar ts tn a
j
vorce and for alinxw. alao for an la-- remedy for cough, colds and lane
jenrtiou to prevent defendant from trouble, and to ray own personal know
disiolng of tk not or property so ledge Foley's Honey and Tar baa ac
as plaintiff atar receive the rents complished many permanent rw
tberef rom a alimoar.
that have been little short f marvel
ous'' Refuse any but tbe geeste !
For sale by
NegkKtMl Celtf Threatens Life,
the yellow package
G. Schaefer
I From tb
Tribune.!
Chicago
j
nont trifle witk a cold." is good
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
advice for prudent men aad women,
child.
j It may be vital ta tbe rase of
Arrival and Departure of Mails- 5 a. m . bring mail
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry. Xo. 3 arrives
east of La Junta.
are tb proper
j warm clothing
C
fw
agsisat cold. If they ar main Xo. 3 departs 13 a. m. Pooch
5 3
closes
mail
Fe
Santa
weather
only,
tallied tbrovgh th changeable
a. m.
of autumn, winter and spring, tbe
chance of a surprise from ordinary Xo. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m, mall close1:40 p. m.
cold will be slight. Vtut the ordinary
m . mall closi
- Xo. 9 arrives 6:20 p
nesever
oecom
if
will
cold
light

s

Tbat railway ng1nra ntanaa t
ltt a Itttl fim out of tb buila?ta In
aplt of tb rmpORBlbillty and stnln
tbat attaad running engine was at
tested yeatcrday aftrooon when tkr
log freight englnea. tb I3. 53 and
IS4 war tarned out of tb shops glls
timing In new paint and brass and
aad aont for a trial trip down
tba Una, aays Thursday morning's
Joornal. Tb tbr toronw
ttvf wer bllebed tog4hr and nil
tkrea engineers pulled tb throttles
wll open and started down to Iskta
rollos an honr,
at about sftvunty-flv- e
all thra whistles blowing. In concert
wltb a terrifle racket aad volumes of
blark amok
vomiting from tbr
amok stacks. Thr was also a not
that sounded Ilk warwboops from tb
locomotive cabs, and tb rural residents along tb valley stared open- mouthed.
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Married 11 Ymm
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Weiblen, of 567 Forest

Street, St. Paul, Minn., who have been married
fifty-on- e
years, are hale, hearty and vigorous, Mr.

Weiblen at the age of seventy-on- e
and Mrs. Weiblen at the age of seventy-thre- e,
thanks to the
great renewer of youth, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Mr. Weiblen served in the United States Navy doting the
War of th Rebellion and was in business twenty-tw- o
years la
Cumberland. Wis., before he moved to St. Paul.

Garcia. Visente Martine
Greenier. Fred W. I2
Uickheart. E. C.
Ixipe, Ma no

l.uens, A.
Maurice, T. Wilson
Otero. Uoloritos
Pettitie. Maria Libera
Persons calling for any of the
above will please say "Advertised.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Neighbors Got Fooled.
"I was literally coughing myself to
death, and had become too weak to
leave my bed. and neighbors predicted
that 1 would uevpr leave It alive; but
they got fooled, for thanks be to God,
I was induced to try Dr. King's New
Discovery. U took just four one dollar bottles to completely cure the
UK AND MRS. P. A. WEIBLtN.
cough and restore me to good sound
'Tt is true we have been using your malt whiskey in small doses for tome time for
writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher. tKlncy trouble, and have found wonderful benefit from its use.
health,"
We shall keep it on
-of Grovertown, Stark county, Ind. hand for use when occasion requites.
F. A. Weiblen and wife, 567 Forest st, St.
This King of cough and cold cures, ram, iviina., juiy n, IVU6.
the healer of throat and lungs, is
guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
is an absolutely pure gentle and Invigorating stimulant and
tonic, it builds up tbe nerve
tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to the brain, strength and elasticity to the
WEODED AND PARTED
muscles, and richness to the blood. It brings Into action all tbe vital forces, it makes
digestion perfect, and enables you to get from the food you eat all the nourishment it
contains.
It w invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and sickly children,
AFTER TWO MONTHS as it is a food alrcaJy digested.
It strengthens and sustains the
is a

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
system,

Bessie Gibson has filed a suit for divorce and for alimony at Ardmore, Indian Territory, against Emmett Gibson, after having been married only a
little over two months. The complaint
of Bessie Gibson for divorce alleges
that the defendant, her husband. Em
mett Gibson, were legally married at
Durwood on November 25th. and that
a few days after the ceremony was
performed the defendant left for Pon- -

makes the old young and keeps the young f
strong. Duffy's is recognised as a medicine J
everywhcre.snd is guaranteed absolutely pure. 1
Skilled chemists, whenever thev analvzed St
during the past fifty years, have always found
it pure and possessing properties of great
medicinal value. Our guarantee is on every

bottle.

BEWARE of dangerous Imitations and
substitutes. They are positively harmful
and are sold for profit only by unscrupulous dealers. Look for the trade-mar- k,
tie "Old Chemist," on the label, and be
certain the seal over tne cork is unbroken.
All druggists, grocers or dealers or direct
11.00 a bottle. Doctor's aJlce and Illustrated medical booklet free. Duffy Mall
WUtcj Co Rocucstcr cv fork,

,
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The
tlurwey lor plaintiff
slWs that on October ,
the
plaintiff in id a cnatrart BILLS PROPOSED
12.
Ilk the defendants lr the tmm of
Among the bills that will probably
air the latter wer 10 nerd, iraer. be introduced la the bouse at Santa
1
Fe soon, aaya th Xew Metican. will
m and care
sheep and
puu Mis (tf moot a rental, he mm entitled an art to resatate
eeUI ta levie and for other pur
paying the moaetarjr equivalent In
rat' t.f failure U produce the wool. ptMKft. Toe bttl. it is understood, was
me-on-e
It ia allege that defendant
prepared in Otero county by
maOctober
the
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4,
lateresteJ
rmtra
by
sheep
i)
security fur the per- tter. A moss Its proviitkms ia one
IW, and
forata nv of their pan t the con- clause whi'-- says that county schoo
nect by siting a ded of trust to su;ertBteDdent shall not he ellglhN
certain land ia Las Padtitas pro for office nnlew at the time they are
' cted
riiKt if Ilernattllo count v It Is al
they shall asdd first grade
1
delivcertificates under the school laws of
that the defendaes only
The bill also make t
ered a portion f the ool required Xew Mexico
r other-uir- number of provisions regarding ler-e- s
lUat they sold, secreted
It provides
for Bchotd purposes
i!Uiowd of many of the hee;i
and otherwise violated the contract. also that fi.'teen voters can form r
itrother declar.d the .iew schni'i eistrirt by petition.
thai llfi-l:n
nt
rtd and took possession
ber..
of a many f the sheep a poss! MOTHER OEAO
llrs. O H. Brown has received the
bit- It Is alleged jthilntsffs kwt 25
news telling of the death
of
sorrowful
amount
a
larce
head of she p and
Plaintiff pray that an of her mother. Mrs. Simon Brown,
due
aorountlns may le had and that the of Kilbourne, Wis., says tho Rio
Mrs Brown
damage found to be due them sha'l Grande Republican.
on
died
hseventieth
her
the
estate
on
birthday, and
nude a lien
In the trust deed, and that her going out was a fit ending for
said real estate he sold to satisfy a very beautiful life. She had bee i
an invalid for several years, and
judgment and cost
few months ago was taken seriously
ill from which illness she never re
DAM
A DIVERTING
end-ne- i covered.
Mrs. O. II. Drown was unII K Hi'iinson.
irrigation
'
U
i
able
to attend the funeral, and she
with the Indian
r conet-- '
the
has
to
Is
who
sympathy of her many Ijis
temp
fice and
alsned
Han1
in this sorrow which
rnees
left
friends
In
Lis
territory,
rary doty
Fe for the Han Juan Pueblo In Ri has come to her.
Arriba county for the purpose of
INDIAN SCHOOL
dicommencing the construction of a
t
The roll call at the I'. H Indian
Grande
In
Rio
the
dam
verting
school in Santa Fe show
pueblo for the purpose of divert- training
:;:il
the
to
pupil, according to the Xew
ing the current of the river
The health of this great
Mexican
two
last
the
Within
old channel
ix
neniber
new
a
very good at present
ttiade
ha
current
years the
a number of rases of
were
There
east
channel for Itself toward the
the children, but
among
river
pneumonia
of
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arm
bank and this
or are on
all
recovered
these
have
of
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dent
threatens to
my
to
road
Stiperin- recovery
,h .riroltiiral land which has been the high
l
the
and
Crandall
lendent
under Irrigation and cultivation
I
Dr. Harrouu. have
the Pueblo Indians there lor many "f he school.
Mr Robinson expects to put en the sick all ptisslble attention and
care and the results are gratifying.
on a large force and to employ evtrained
Miss Jeffries Is a regular
ery able bodied Indian in the pueblo
diin
of
school
is
and
the
nurse,
a
charge
will
have
and If he succeeds,
for
hospital
finished
and
ready
dam
verting
duty within a month and before the
COW ACCIDENT
spring high flood waters set in.
A. M. Howland of Las I'ruces. N
M., Is reported to be seriously In- SUES COMPANY
George II. Masten af Alliuquer- jtiml through an entanglement with
atc
his
Owen,
a fractious cow.. Last Frl&iv as
oue. through Klock
In
the
suit
a
he was leading a cow. it seems thai
lorneys. has brought
district court against the Mogollon the rope became caught and the aniGold & Copper company to recover mal becoming frightened, ran, drag.noney alleged to be due on a note ging Mr. Howland some distance.
his leg and otherwise
and on salary as secretary and treas- breaking
urer of the company. Masten sets bruising him np, says the Repubti- Exact details of the accident
forth in the complaint that on a note can
of $.50O given to him by the de- could not be obtained, but it Is refendant company only 180, this cov- ported that while his Injuries are
ever painful, he will not bc
ering two years' interest, was
seriously in
Masten alleges that he was capacitated for long.
paid.
employed as secretary and treasurer
of the Mogollon Gold & Copper com- WORK BEBUN
pany, Thomas J Curran. president
contractors Relngart and Digneo
, caiarv of 1200 a month.
Itf
have the contact
'
office,
as
such
served
claims that he
tor
the
construction
of the new
from January 1. 10, to May n
and
warehouse
at the I'.
laboratory
du
190.;. making a total of $1.Mh
S. Indian training school near that
he
of
which
him on salary. $170
city, have commenced work and the
states was paid him, leaving
stone
foundations for these two
A total judgment is asked for
due.
are being placed in accordbuildings
on
$1,300
of $2,3:10. with interest
ance with the plans adopted by th
and
15.
thereof from February
M.
M.
Indian office.
Contractor
interest on $s:.0 from May 31, 1906.
East
who
has
Las
Sundt
of
Vegas,
attorbesides the costs of the action,
the contract for the erection of a
neys' fees. etc.
mess hall, is preparing to commence
w ork at an
early date.
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Hesaelden,
Wallace
Contractor
In the wool BIG PURCHASES
one of the dotible-dyeJ. 8. Candelario, the curio dealer
Scotchmen of Albuquerque who at
tended the recect Burns banquet a on Ijower San Francisco street at
former Las Vegan by the way. Is Santa Fe, who has just returned
now busily explaining, says the Jour- from a tour of Mexico, brought back
nal. Mr. 3. B. Heradon, who also at- with him several boxes of fine cigars,
tended the function, wore a rather the duty on which was a little matovercoat, which he val- - ter of $20, says the New Mexican. He
d
ucd not only for what It cost him, is distributing them to his friends
but for the associations. This over-- and has already disposed of two of
coat disappeared rather mysterious- - jthe boxes. Mr. Candelario purchased
Mexican
of
ly at the banquet, and Mr. Hern don about $7,000 worth
has been industriously advertising drawn - work and other wares on this
for it and searching for it since. trip.
Yesterday, through a little detective
n
CIMARRON
SCHOOLS
work, it was learned that Mr.
Iton
look
The Cimarron schools are in an
The
was wearing

high-prtee-
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Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation,

Pleasant to tali's

0rTTf
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The Palace hotel at Rstoa i betag
thoroughly renovated.

NOTHING ELSE

Hopkins."
Miss Rose Melville, who is making
lu-eighth consecutive tour In "Sis
Hopkins." has been booked for an engagement at the IMinran Wednesday
evening next "Sis Hopkins" may very
properly be said to be the most popular phiy which has heen staged ia
twenty years. Each season sees an
increase in Interest in the fortunes of the simple and oddly dressed
country girl of Posey county, Indiana:
the girl with the funny plgtaJled hair,
the gingham pinafore and the "snaken-tlnedance; the girl with the genlle,
abashed manner and (he keen wit and
the homely philosophic form of speech.
Miss Melville, since she originated the
character eight years ago, has playiwl
in every city of the United States and
in nearly all the larger cities of Canada. The company supporting her
this season Is the best she has ever
had and the production has been entirely redressed by Mr. J. R. Stirling,
who Is directing the tour. Tills season. Obadiah. the undertaker's assistant, has a new lot of tombstone epitaphs.
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STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

PUBUSHRS

"

Manufacturer! of Loose Leaves

OFTIIJO SAL00I1
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
all patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, H
years old, for medicinal purposes.

" Cymbeline."
The performance of "Cymbeline"
which will be seen at the Duncan
opera house at the matiiue on Saturday. February' 9. with Charles II. Hertford as "Tachlmo" and Miss Marie Drof- of the most noteworthy offerings of
the theatrical
season in this city.
"Cymbeline" Is one of the most charm- ing and at the same time subtle and
Intense of the Shakespearian plays, in
this drama there is a marked differ-- !
ence of style from that which charae-teries the more
heroic
austerely
dramas. "Cymbeline" reveals Shaki
peare ns a romanticist as completely
as
Taming of the Shrew rev en Is
hini as a farceur The character of
all heroines; resolute yet gentle anl
refined. It is a role that the most em
inent players have loved to essay, and
it will be a delight to the many ad
mirers of Miss Drofnah to see her in
so congenial a part. Miss Drofnah has
made a special study of the women
of Shakespeare and her performances
have heen Invariably characterized by
Intellectual grasp, and temperamental
fitness as well as by the appeal of personal grace. Mr. Hanford a "lach-Imo- "
will have another of those char
acter studies In which he so excels.
"Iachlmo" is a sinister rogue, yet withal so clever and dashing that his consistent villlan.y commands Interest and
even admiration of a certain sort.
"Julius Caesar" will he Mr.
play Saturday night.

Laxative Fruit Syrup
a SCHACFEft
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f 01

BOOKS

f
Alexander livlnlgalo
roe. I fee gneet of Sheriff
Uttrell at Raton.

HOLDERS

LOOSE SHEET

CKEQUAILLD

Roy Beaaett, son of Mrs. Jeani
Bennett of Raton, whUe riding with
a inead. was throw from hie sort
and sustained a distasted ana.

J. J. Jackao of Cimarron, ta ta
Raton on htulaeaa. He reports Cimarron aa growing steadily.

AND
His devotion to Shakespeare is
almost abnormal, and there's no apparent limit to the enthusiasm he displays In his representation of the dominant characters in the great master's
plays. On the occasion of his coming visit his manager promises the
support of a most excellent company,
with brilliant scenic and costume
equipment. Mr Griffith's appearance
as Richard has. in every city of his
route, caused great enthusiasm and
drawn tremendous audiences.
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Cleanses

the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It ia guaranteed
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The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. ML Including tha
tvoeiuer uranch, is now open for r HEIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Dae
r X.t,!I,j!,0B8
no,lc0 w,n b ?lven
th
'"Si
PASSENGER SCHEDULE,

niiw

Train No.
3:30
4:00
4:35
5:00
5:20
5:53

STATIONS

1

pm

pm
pm
pm
pm
0:20 pm
6:45 pm

!

7

j

13

20
j
I

j

Raton
Clifton House
Preston
Koehler Junction
Koehler
Vermejo
Cerroeoso
Cimarron

Lve (a)
Lve
Lve (b)
Lve

pm

Arr

23
33
41
47

Train No.

Lve (c)
Lve

Arr

Arr
Lve
Arr
Arr
Arr
Lva
Lve
Lve

12:30 pm
12:01 pm
11:40 am
U:10 am
11:30 am
10:2S am
t:45 am
9:25 am
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"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Maker
dM swty wita twenty to nVirty Buaute
of hard work every bread day,
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Tinning,

Sit

Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Railway, Train No. 124, arriving
in Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
Connects with El Paso St Southwestern Railway, Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M.. at 10. 6 a. m.
(a) Track connectlnon with A., T. ft S. F. Ry.
8. F. Ry. Livery aevice to Van
(b) Track connection with A., T.
Houten, N. M.
(c) Track connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
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Plumbing, Hardware
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
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Commencing Saturday
morning, Feb, 2nd, and
lasting until Feb 21st
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davs of
bargains of Shoos.
Hats and Cans at
une uid Reliable
17

Shoe Store.

Of Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gloves,

7a77

EqdodH

S SUdod,

$15,000 stock of Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gloves in this Annual Clearing Sale for 17
days.
All flrst-Clasof
the
best makes and all goods are marked in plain figures and will
goods
be sold at prices as quoted-includ- ing
one lot of Men's Low Shoes in Patent Leather, Vici
Kid and Gun Metal, just received for Spring trade.
we fit the shoes in this sale. Everything for cash. No
goods charged or money refunded and no shoes sent on approbation.
s

Women's Shoes,

Men's Shoes.
"
"
Shoes

4.00
3.50
2.50
2.00

"

"

"

Hats on Sale.

All Women's Shoes, regular price, $5.00 go at $3.50
2.75
2.50
1.75
1.50
3.00

All Misses'
All Children's

"we Wit
6W-61- 2

"

"

J.50goat 2.50
3.U0g;oat 2.00
2.50 go at 1.75
2.00 go at 1.50
2.50 go at 1.75
l in
7.ih)
1.50 goat 1.10

tile

mi

All
All
All
All
All
All

Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats

go at
go at
go at
go at
go at
go at
One Lot Men's Caps
One Lot Children's Caps
$5.00
4.00
3.00
2 50
2.00
1.50

'2lOS.

DOUGLAS AVEUUE.
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ARMto.tterq.ue.

FOR

FRAThRNAL IXIGS OF AMERICA, J
Urets first and third Wednesday ,
month in the
of
evening
Woodman hall. m Sistu street, at:..
8 o'clock. Mm. Kmma Brrinsr. Y tut
ii.; V. O. KoogWr. Secretary. Via
j
tting member cordially In vltd.

Masocdc

rooms for Hsht
Fifth street. J 12

Jbls. Dealer
O'Byrne
In

DIRECTORY

.,,,.ht.i

CERRILLOS AND

YANKEE COAL
BoUlPlionrs-Celo.A5.VtfM-

imr

Or. Minnie 8. Miller

OSTEOPATHS
American School,

ville. Mo.
third
in each
Thursday
Visiting brother cordially Both Phones.
C.
l Boucher. V". M.:
invited.
Cbas. H. 8Hrleder, Secretary.
and

DR. E.

D.

W. CONDON

I-

-

COKE.
StOfmgm Warebowm
Yard and
merchandise.
warehouse, foot of Main

!

t.

LONG & WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Street.
Office. Opera House.

Itching Piles.
If you are acquainted with anyone
who Is troubled with this distressing
ailment, you can do him no greater
favor than to tell him to try Chamberlain's Salve. It gives Instant relief.
This salve also cures sore nipples,
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

returned
to Raton from his boslness visit In
the east Mrs. Alexander will re
Mr. W. E. Alexander has

Poultry Stettin tid 8crts
Mire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

among the,
They are
Mr. Doyle
Fe, Raton

Chamberlain's Cough Remsdy
a Favorite.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. N' (CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
102, meets every Friday nlfjlit r.
their had in the Schmidt building,
WEAN & HINDMAN.
west of rotintalii Square, at eight
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
Contractors
to any othar for our children."
Remedy
James N. Cook
dlally welcome.
Job Work
Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twlnln-r- ,
says
secMiss
Kate
Burchell,
president;
Phone Colorado Red 222.
Mich. "It has also done the work for
retary.
us In hard colds and croup, and we
take pleasure In recommending It."
"A fashionable wedding will take For sale
Fashionable Wedding.
by all druggists.
of re- place this evening at 8 o'clock at
Tht Chicago Record-HeralRead The Optic.
cent date contains the following 4625 Ellis avtntie, when Miss Harmarriage notice, together with a por- j riet te Ella Randall, daugh'r of Milo
trait of the bride, who Is perhaps ' n. Randall, will be married to Eard-leAJwtyi Remember the Full Name
better looking In the flesh than in
Neville Kearney of vVatrous, N.
print:
M. There will be about 150 guests.
"Miss Pearl Harris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. Harris, will act as
maid of honor, and the ribbon bearers will be Miss Grace Dudley and
Miss Janet Warren. There will be
no other attendants.
"Th bride will be handsomely
To
Appetite Is Necessary In Order
in Ivory duchess satin trimWe
Wiiat
Eat
gowned
Digest
We notice thnt iomp of the most med with a bertha of old point lace
eminent rliysi hins of tills country and which was worn by her mother. She
Kisrope who have made a .uly nf the
will wear a tulle veil and will carry
jiroccss of diRcstlon uniteIs ina the opinion that a keen appetite
great aid
to proper digestion. Some even go so lillies of the valley. Miss Harris will Core a Cold in One
Day
be 8
far as to say that there must
a gnwn of white net
Rood nharp appetite for the food eaten be dressed in
Core
in
Two
Grip
in order that it be properly digested and
The
will
Days
carry miganette.
and assimilated. lr. J. P. Pawlow's
ssay on "The Work of the Plgestive dresses of the otoher maids will be
Glands," which was awarded the Nobel of green silk mulle,
in
oa every
prize, sets forth very ilearly the value
of appetite.
and
their
white
flowers,
bouquets
25e
box
sure
There is no other such safe
means for creating a healthy appetite will bo of greens.
beas Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer taken an
fore or with your meals, and it is
"After a trip west of a few weeks
almost absolute guarantee of perfect
60 YEARS
digestion, while its tonic and food the briday couple will live at Boone
EXPERIENCE
.
-- v
value cannot be overestimated.
w
M."
N.
Ranch,
Dr. Joseph Felslrr, of the North- Valley
western University of Chicago, In comMr. Kearney and his bride arrived
said: "I fully bementing upon this
lieve that the moderate use of good In Watrous on Wednesday of this
beer at meal times acts as a tonic and
Is therefore useful."
week, thence being driven to their
Dr. Fclslcr stands at the head of his
must
country home, the former Ashley
his
words
and
carry
profession
Tmdc Mams
great weight with those seeking Pond, Jr., place, which was purchashealth.
11
CoMmoHT Ac
Pabst Blue Ribbon is such a beer as ed by the groom some months ago.
It Is a prodDr. Feisler recommends.
Autos endlnf s sketch and description may
Snteklr atoartain oar opinion frw whathar aa
uct of eight-da- y
malt, choicest hops Mr. Kearney fought In the Boer war
tntMe. Cemmank
Invention I, prohablr
and pure water. Pabst eight day malt for his native country and came to
ttoMstrtetlreonMentlsl. HANOBOM on Patents
contains all the valuable food elements
ant free, Oldaat asancT tor ecunnf patent.
Go. IwoalTt
of the barley In predigested form. It New Mexico for his health, and conpatent taken tfirouch Muna
Beer Its rich nutrition and
aatlct, wtthoat ebanre, la the
gives Pabst
ditions suited him so well that he tpttW
the fine mellow flavor which distintoguishes It from other beer.of This,
sclentltte staked down for life. He Is a cousin
sixty years
gether with
A hsnasonet fltaatrefed weelrtr. f .smart ets
has put Pabst Beer of the Manby brothers, so we!l
brewing. Is what
eulaUonof anf KttnUSe founial. Term. S3 a
o far In the lead. No food that comes
month. II. 6old brail sewadeaton.
kitchen can be known throughout
northern New
from the cleanest more
SUNN & Co 6'
New York
wholesome Mexico.
cleaner, purer and
than this celebrated beer.
HrsBeb Office, fit F BU Wsthtaston. D. C.
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Hotel
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JACOB IIAMIIS

BAR
OPERAROOMS

Sit Douglas avenue.

Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

AND OLUBJ

Chambers & Taul, Props.

1

nmt pmvmo
Wines, Liquors and
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n kind

wraoo

t

by

stw

Hmklnm.

Cigars

IN THE CITY

CENTRAL HOTEL

t

i

1:
!

1ST

Quick Service

Meals Si.

Jlerchants Cafe

or Month.

S17 Douglas

ANDYNational
STORZ
Ave.

Av. Ssrt

Rhodes,

Hp

THE ANNEX

1208

New and Second Hand Household
VINCENT TKCDKB. Prop.
Goods, Clothing, etc., for ssl.
and Cigars
Paye highest cash pricee for above Imported Wines, Liquor
mentioned goods or tskes country No. SOI Railroad Menu. Opposite
Railroad Depot
produce In exchange for any article
La
East
Vegss, Nw Mexico.
in tha etore.
If you want the new
tic.

read The

Comedienne,

Rose Melville,
In the characteristic play,

"SIS HOPKINS."
A Play of a purpose. A Plot
of sense. A Happy Ble'nd-in- rr
of Fun and Lamest.
of Laughs!
Langhs!
The Pastoral
Lauffhs!
Best ComComedy Hit.
Yet.
pany

Full

New and Special Scenery.
New Music. New Specialties.
To

"Snakenine Dance."
75c, $1.00 and 81.50.

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one Is Immune from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularl
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of medlncine. For sale by O. Q.
Schaefer.
Arthur Glllum. manager for Mrs.
for the
Raton loan office, has gone to Pueblo to purchase a carload of furniture
for the above business.

S. Redak, who is proprietor

Read The Optic.
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Op-

Department of th Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M January 11.
1907.

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Montano
of Coraion, N. M, ha filed
Of
Land
Department of the Interior,
of his Intention to mak final
notice
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11.
five year proof In support of his claim,
1907.
vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6657, mad
MW
Notice is hereby clrea that Pedro November 19, 1901, for the Vt
Section 15,
and W I S, 8 W
Trujlllo of TremenUua, N. M-- , has filed
notice of his Intention to make final Township 14 N, Range 23 E, and that
Ave year proof In support of his claim. said proof will be mad before Robt,
viz.: Homestead Entry Na. 6S06, made L. M. Ross, United States court com8eo missioner at Lag Vegas, N. If on FebJanuary 24, 1902, for th N W
tion 22, Township 14 N, Rang 23 E, ruary 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
and that said proof will be made before Robt. L. M. Ross, United States to prove his continuous residence upcourt commissioner at Las Vegas, N. on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.:
Cms Lucero, Vicente Marques, Antonio
M., on February 25, 1907.
He name the following witnesses Ortls, Luis Romero, all of Corason,
to prove his contlnuocs residence up- N. II.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
on, and cultivation of, the land,
163
M
Trujlllo, of Trementlna, N.
Marcos Gomes, of Trementlna, N. M.,
Erlneo Psdllla, of Sapello, N. M., Jea-be- l
STREET CAB SCHEDULE.
Enslntas. of Trementlna, N. M.
In Effect May 7.
MANUTBL R. OTERO, Register.
The etreet car company baa now Ut
angurated a schedule that aims to
meet th demand of La Vega people to the, fullest extent Train leave
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
point named every fifteen minute.
In fact
car can be found at any
Department of the Interior, Land Of given point on the track every fifteen
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11, minutes.
Plas
t:37H a.m
1907.
Castaneda
6:45
sua
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
St Anthony's ....6:8714 sub
B. OrtU, of Vlllanueva, N. M., has
These cars continue every fifteen minutes an day until
filed notice of his Intention to make
last car
evening, when th
final five year proof In support of his
can be bad at
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6559,
10:47 2 p. m.
Plaza
made September 14. 1901, for the lot
Castaneda
...
...11:00 pja
Sec. 6, and S E
N W
4, S W
....11:071
St
Anthony'
pm .
S
Section
E
E
N
N E
The car returning from
Sani
E. and
6. Township 11 N. Rang
tarium
reaches
Cistaneda
the
at
that said proof will be made, before 11:15 and
to
direct
the
goes
bam,
Commissioner
United States Court
This schedule is so complete and
Robt L. M. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M.,
In so many boar of the day
takes
on February 25. 1907.
that citizens desiring to attend partle
witnesses
name
the following
He
or functions la th evening may do so
to prove his continuous residence up- and be sure of a ear
bom. It 1
on, and cultivation of. the land, vis-Pahoped the peopl will take advantage
Chavez, Louis Montoya, Anasta-cl- o of this effort to serve them. . ,
.
Chavez. Dark) Chaves, all of Vfilan-nevN. M.
For a small amount rotj ten vow
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. wants to aU Las Vegas through as
0
Optic want ad.
tf
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Presents the Artistlo

Prices

t

25 Cents

Pr:

Mr. R. Flint,
Corntr Grand and Douglas Avenuee
By Day, Week

-

Fine Meals

4

1

1-- 4,

1-- 4,
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1--

1--

4,

tn.
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1
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TUB FUirUST.
Vor Tta sad tttMMrtss Aveaae.
Las Vecss Fhoa
Cot Phona n

1-- 2,

J. R. STIRLING

Last time, Lant Chance!
see the Famous

i

r

TtlORtJUILL

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Tom Blauvolt

'"Tkmem mtm'l it
iwthln tmm wAafjr

evnst Domootlc

I am aow placed la a better podOo
to attend to my old customer tad
the
that hare sot s yet tried ay
work, a I hay a very flo tailor to
work. 1
help n oat My pretlo
I
eufflclent guarante.
think.

THE VERY BEST

Prop.

Wednesday, Feb.

1!

rtoral Doeif no For
Partieo. f vnoreJ. ot

ROOMS

f

If-

Cat Flower Atwaj on Hand

TomuutiQ

paidhw MllUa Waaat
Ootorsdohaad Wbsa or Kal la

Foundry & Machine Shops
rjnlou Gasoline Engine, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Enjrlne for
llnnnln Printing1
Grinding Mill. Pumping Out-rltWood Hawing, Electric
Light Plant. Lauudrie.

f 1

His,

riiriJW.fKarmKUJi
l

!

Thornhill, The Florist,

Foreign

at ftatall tirta

WHEAT

9IUM. II. M. JUAINEY
DRESSMAKER
722 Oougtts Avenue, East La Vegss.
I will be pleased te meet all my
old customer at the above address.
My prices will be right as usual.

i

rMta

lis Vtiis
eanlesala

ft
t

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Prop

Roller

i. R. SMITH.

012 Douglas Aveau3

J. C.

t

13.

La Vega Phon

HOIt STATE

Pre.

1

LANDS AliD

PLUMBISG AND HEATING

from VJ.UU per wees up.

East

5
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SECURITIES

La
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'

VOGT & LEWIS

Calorad Phone

Light. Hot and Cold Water,

room

M. ROSS

Vaa,XJL

KMdrc&

EUEOPEAN PLAN.
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Mr. and Mrs. Doyle are
new residents of Raton.
from Amarillo, Texas, and
is employed by the Santa
'
& Eastern.

hwmmm, Imm

bB

El Dorado Motot Tho Montezuma
PARLOR

main In Iowa and visit for some
time, at Forest City and Cedar Rap
ids.

Desire For Food
Is Important

f

VWnitlimi

Ual acute Irua Cunaaw sad ki'Ksa.
Tla aa Orat I
Corner cif Grand and Douglas Avenue

Phone 21

The Best Physic
When you wont a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the drug store and try
them. For sale by all druggists.

REGIHAR
and fourth j
second
month. 'office: Wyntan block, upstairs. East
each
of
Thursday evenings
Las Vepns. New Mexico. Colorado
All visiting brothers and sisters are
17- phone
L. See
Ida
Mrs.
Invited.
cordially
Miss
M?y
linger, worthy matron;
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
NO. Office1 O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE
Bank
San . Miguel National
v.
f
4. meets every Monday evenlnc h
East ias vega, . m.
building,
their hall on Sixth street. All vis
King bre.hren cordially Invited to
R. O. Williams. N. G..
attend.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
A. J. Wert,
V. G.:
Coke.
A. S.
Attorney at I.aw
E.
W.
treasurer;
Crltes,
secretary;
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas,
C. V. Hedgeock, cemetery trustee.
New Mexico.

:

1

Latest Parisian Fashions

WOOD,

HAMMOND

rati!
Katliawl

BUtasst

tot household goods and

REBEKAH LODuE, 1. O. O. F.
DENTIST
meets second and fourth Thursday Suite 4. Crockett Bunding.
Both
at
the I.
evenings of each month
office and residence.
at
phones,
M.
Augusta
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A.
O'Malley. X. O ; Mis Nora Denton.
V. O.; Mrs. Mary L. Wertz. Secre-tary- ;
DR. G. I. JENKINS
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Treas
DENTIST
urer.
Rooms 3 and . new Hedgeock Build
ing. 614 IX)uglas Avenue.
REDMEN. MEET IN FR.VTERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday, sleep at the cislit
NOTICE
run. Visiting brothers always welmoved
I
my place of business
have
come o the wigwam. T. K. Man-vel- from over the Center Block drug
sachem: C. F. O'Malley. chlet store to rooms 3 and 4. Pioneer build;
of records; F. D. Fries, collector o Ing. Colorado phone 58.
wampum.
P R. LORD. DENTIST
to Dr. B. M. Williams
AND
Successor
SECOND
MEETS
B. P. O. E.
evenings each
fourth
Tuesday
month, at Knights of Pytnias ilall.
ATTORNEYS
Visiting brothers are cordially In
Hailett Raynolds. exalted
vited.
C. W. O. Ward
v V jnne
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt. secretary.
n
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COAL,

Kirks- -

Olney Block

month- -

j

FEED

L

ROOT.

rtsBla and lluitkUng a KpwrlaHy.
I1iIm,

Glass.

PINE AND PINON WOOD

CHAPMAN LODGE SO. 2. A. F
Graduates
A. M. R'Kolar conimuniration Unit

,

North Eleventh St.,

and

et Cromswhltr,

UOXTaUCTOKs

112

Plat.

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Iwtrie Ltfhts, hot

FLOUR

CO.

Roffts

Traps. Building Material, Hard-

ROLLER MILLS

PHYSICIANS.

.

STAR.

Av. Opp..

.

8. W.

el La Pension
I) otEUROPEAN
1'LAN

Ml

N. M.

rabl

REXT-Deel-

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS

EASTERN

LUMBER

P. TRAUDLEY

oa improved ml racountry or city. Addreii.
(Wridtntal Life Insurance Com pity

MONEY to loan

12 121 buuke'ptnf. 13

ait-tin- .

mmd

ht,bth,
and eold water.
J. E. MOORE, PROP.

FOR LKltil HOl'KEKEEP

tag at

Dmth ILAS VEGAS

Itclirosd Tlckzia

FOR RENT Doaa stair
room to Steam
healthy couple: privilege of Mtcbea.
No children.
141

with ft!! mod

Douglas

il--

i.

V.

1

ROOMS

SEVEN ROOM STOKE HOi SE. NO.
1C C.rand
itnw, lit per month
Inquire at Ml SiMi street.

ko. etr.
. vtth hatav

ioa

Mala and Sistlt
pkoo

fcntk boi
brKh

Dartmr Shop

143 DoagUa

1--

BUSINESS HOUSES
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moao-erasa-

WANTED
Www for genera)
feoascaork. 1199 Seventh street 1
FOR RENT

LAS VEGAS PROGRESSIVE

FAR RENT.
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8EW1XU
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WANT COLUMNS

SEVEN

"
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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cookias-AllklBYda

and Gaza
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any aad

Whl

Ilfeld,

&S3GE STREET.

At 10 ommtm aaeh.

to do a little

auad

Mf t

Mrs ctaas twwm

artasj wortiag order. Tfcer

I

Fresh Fish

Electric tad treas
Electric Tea tUM
Electric Chafwf
fcav
fan
get yo

Iscut
zr rJIaoouri
Qczarl
for25oamta
4
zr Cm Om Gridon Blootoro Ludwig

Moat for tho Tabte

Electrical.

Trial

Fto HaMtwmrmmam.

SiathStteet

DOTH 'PHONES.

IVklad Goods and
Table Dtboartes
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aviiktted.

Orders proaaptly delivered.

T. T. TURNER, Bou,

East Laa Vaaas, New Mealee.

THE WEATHER.

tea Versa, 30.

Oolcreia, 103.

FeUnutj

LOCAL NEWS

THE STORE OF

The Pure Mountain Ice

1. ISO..

Temperature,

isJa

Mauoiura
Ifinintutn
fUngv

at the Daacaa atoaday aught

81

TVkHe ar
Richard, III.

now en

ft

al

King

LICENSED

Ef.lLf.1ERS

aaty first class, completely equipped, amdertaklng parlors
Vteaa, with the snfy ttack sed white funeral cart In the city.

We fcav

lae

MOST

Colorado Phens

REASONABLE

PRICES.

Carmr Douglas Avenua and Seventh

S

Wl DO PICTURE FRAMING.

I

Harry CaUar vlelta

j. c, jqwcjgeu a con
Ferndell Pure Poods

Stand the Test
Of

tlit Par Food

Lit

whtci

in effect Ferndell Pure Foods

AHUQUEIQUI

ft

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

TtraiDAO

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES, AND

PELTS

A

SALEJ-2,50--r-

house.

oom

Roeeberry. 60s Lincoln ave.

a

N.
3

SPECIALTY

BAIN WAGON
EPRII

Great Shirt Sale
Ml CVnSB

Stiff Bosom Shlrto Sollinrj at

Big Lot to Choose From
Don't Clioo This Sale
AT THE

Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Men's Fine Clothes and Toggery
The ground bog certainly saw bla
Capt. Wm. Ruston, two ladles and
shadow. If be ventured out
his a child, passed through this city last
"hole today. An A that's all it amounts evening, ticketed to Los Angeles,
to.
Cal
Brewer haa resigned his
Janet
botlennakera' foreman In
position
the) local railroad shops, and will
Ieav for McCook, Neb., in a day or
two to remain permanently.

fr

Santa F

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglat

from Raton last even

Three carloads of machinery
for
Sundt brick man.
have arrived from Chicago.

the Ireland ft

Aran

Browoc & ilanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

hotel from Denver.
Wool, Hide and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
M1n"1tale1rof Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

A Race for a Widow," one of the
J. II. McCutchen, editor and promoat successful fcoomedjtes on the
of the Industrial Advertiser
prietor
road, haa been booked for this city at
Albuquerque, came down from
Raton yesterday afternoon and Jour
neyed on to Santa Fe last night.

Adelatdo Gonzales has enriched
the county treasury by 400, having
Kdraund J. Vert, president of the
taken out a retail liquor license for
Normal University, returned from
the period of twelve mouths.
Santa Fe yesterday where he haa
Industry without saving an avail been attending a special meeting of
little or nothing. Deposit a generous the territorial board of education for
portion of your income In the Plaza several days. The meeting was callTrust and Savings Bank If you would ed for the purpose of revising and
make your mark in the business making certain additions to the
world.
school laws of the territory. On the
Examinations for the position of
clerk and carrier In the postofflce of
East Las Vegas will be held In this
city on February 19th. Those who
Intend to take the examination can
leave their names with the postmas
ter.

Sat Atests forth

of

Hon. O. A. Karratolo went through

Castaneda

years.

n

TUCUMCAM

PECOt

Perea la up from Bernalillo.
registering at Hotel La Pension.
A. E.

ing.

on "March 12th.

GROSS, KELLY

Eldorado

Wli

Domingo Hays la la town from
Wm. M. McGrath. of Keoknk. Iowa.
Apache Springs, raising funds for a Is
admiring a city of which be had
church building out bla way.
beard o much.

twenty-seve-

The New Mex'ico Coffee Roaster

:

....

8. Patty has taken out a merchan- dlae license, something be haa been
J. II. Zadeck, Wm. A. Lamb. A. B.
doing every year for something like Woodman and wife are euesta at tha

C. O. Boucher
Ut mil

J. Francis la at the

hotel from Merrinan.

Social dance tonight at Rosenthal
ball. General public la Invited.

FOR

Include Fraita, Jams, Jellies. Canned Flab, Meats, etc.

M.

Ben Williams, tb 8anU Fa detec
tive, la up from "Que.

bath, barn, three Iota on bill
l now

Al-

lit" by John Grif

.000 pounds or more each delivery . .
500 to 1.000 pounds, each deliveiy . . . 20c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
25c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery . . 40c
1

Increasing cloudlnoss with rain or
now; colder In nortfc aad east portions, tonight and Sunday.

buquerque today.

fith at the Duncan Monday nlgbt

Per 100 lbs.

Forecast

from Roelada.

"King Richard,

3i

tova today
a from

RETAIL PRICES

15
40

Rtrhatrd Ouaa drove eat to Mineral
p. m
Hill yesterday.
Mean

M. P. Kelly la about tow

St

23
35

Hu.nidry
12 m

UNDERTAKERS AND

That Made Las Vegas Famous

SS

....

Jose Macarlo Sanchez, Paula San
chez and Maria Bonifacla
Sanchez
each has made a homestead entry
yesterday of 90 acres of government
land near Trementlna before Robt. I
M. Ross, United States court
The county commissioners have
entered Into a contract with the
Agua Pur a company for water rent
at the court house and Jail and the
maintenance of a fire plug at the
northeast corner of the temple of
Justice, the stipulated cost of whtch
shall be $25 per month.
After the fine weather of the past
few days, the prophet at Denver
states that it will be colder tonight
and Sunday, with rain or snow In
the northeast portion of the territory
and increasing cloudiness all over
New Mexico There has been such
good weather lately that It will be
hard to get used to It

Invitation of the committee on edu
cation in each house of the legislature, the board met thooe commit
tees on Thursday night and discuss
ed at considerable length the pro
posed changes In the law. The mem
bers of the committees
expressed
themselves as much pleased with the
proposed bill.

Judge Frank Bope heard his last
case this morning, a young man giv- ing bis name as Harry liinkle being
arrested for vagrancy. He had stolen a pair of gloves from the seat of a
wagon, while the driver was deliver
ing some goods. The latter refused
to swear out a warrant against him
and so the prisoner was charged
with vagrancy.
He said he came
here from Raton, .where he had been
two weeks, and that he bad no money. He said he took the gloves because his hands were cold and anyway, some one had stolen his. The
Justice of the peace held the opinion
that his defense was poor and sentenced him to ten days In the city
Jail.

C. do

Baca. Justice

1

XCAN

I

II

SOAP

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

"Keeping Everlastingly At It Brings Success."

GOOD

APPLE,

0fl2B Pea Eton
J. H. Stearns, 5E
602-G0- 4

Douglas Ave.

DAVIS CELLEIIS CO.

CONTRACTORS

Esetlmates Given on
the CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
In precinct No. 5, west
peace-elec- t
CROSS-WALKSTONE, BRICK,
side, hns furnished a $500 bond of of
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
fice signed by himself, Pablo A
Dealers In
liopcz and Antonlno C. de Baca. The
Marble Stone and 'Granite.
bondsmen of Justice Felipe Baca y
Garcia in precinct No. 6 are Ignaclo
Ixpez and Juan Segura, and the
sureties for Justice Zacarias Valdez Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
In precinct No. 7 are Ignaclo Lopez Office and Yards: 11th St and National Avenue.
and Juan D. Kavanaugh.
Daniel

Headquarters In the Territory for

of

MONUMENTS

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

by os? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets,
pillow eases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
to iron. We will be glad to send yoo price list.
A. 3. Vens baa sold his hay, grain ready Our
SHIRT, COLLAR and GUFF work cart be beat anywhere.
and vehicle establishment on Bridge
street to H. O. Brown, at present
with the Rosenthal Furnltcre

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

JUST RECEIVED
A

Car of FAT

KANSAS CORN FED STEERS

Why pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.
A

Gar of FAT KANSAS

Just

CORN FED HOGS

in. We are making ABSOLUTELY Pt?RE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior
product. Now is the time to buy your supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guaranteed to comply with the National Pure Pood
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.

